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The Lame Manifesto 

Lettuh from da Bdituh 
I dan'twatch TV. Oh, yeah, I watch 

David Letterman accasianally, ar 
MASH if! get aff wark soon enaugh, but 
I cauldn't tell yau the names af three 
current netwark series. The ather day I 
switched an the tube far an evening af 
TV far the first time in abaut twa years; 
the first thing I saw was a cammercial far 
Arm razars. It was a majar productian; 
something whase productian casts wauld 
finance at least somewhere around 250 
issues af the Lame Mankey. That's what 
it takes, I faund out, to. merely vie for the 
attentian af the TV-dulled public. 
When/if I have kids, I think-I'd rather 
them take drugs than watch TV. Nabody 
here even needs to. awn ane; we've gat 
. Davis-Kidd right an aur doorstep. 

So.. Welcame to. the new Lame 
Mankey! Actually, it's the same Mankey; 
only the typefaces have changed. UT's 
massive cantingent af typagraphers: 
Send camments & suggestians to. PO Box 
8763, Knaxville, TN 37996-4800. 
Reference: Cover, Times & Helv~tica; 
Body; Benguiat'1St Gaudy. 

The Instructar Evaluatians came 
under some fire this semester, much as 
they have . in the past. Mast of the 
camments had the same premise, much as 
they have had in the past: The 
evaluatians aren't scientifically precise, 

researched appraisals af the caurses in 
questian. Agreed. They're the equivalent 
af asking a friend what he/she thaught af 
a particular class. If there were twa ar 
three respandants, it's the 'equivalent af 
asking twa ar three friends what they 
thaught af a particular class, and so an. 
And, as always, professors are nearly 
guaranteed space far rebuttals, if they 
cared enaugh to. rebut. The anly 
limitations are libel laws and eight pages 
af print space. Prafessor Steve Yaung was 
the anly member af the UT faculty to. 
even express an apinian to. the Lame 
Mankey (mankey hats aff to. him far that 
alane). 

Back in Decemeber, Ranald 
McDanald Hause was having a fund
ralslOg project that invalved 
Knaxvillians bringing all their aluminum 
cans that they wauld atherwise throw aut 
to. area fire statians; fram there, they 
wauld be taken to. recyc,ling statians, the 
proceeds therof to. go. to. the Ranald 
McDonald Hause. Why stap there? If 
yau're the average Fart Sanderite (and 
therefare someane who. can have beer in 
his/her hame), yau prabably put away a 
lat af Black Label, Schaefer, Colt 45 and 
lv1ilwaukee's Best. Keep a paper bag 
beside the trash can, and put the empty 
cans in the bag. When the bag is full, set 

Lettuhs to da Bdituh 
INQUISITIVE 

Dear Y'All, 
Great Raper, enj'ay teacher evalu
~ ..why is a beer rated above a babe? 
Does this mean getting bambed is better 
than getting laid? 

Yours for a free press
Joe "EIC" Lane 

ANGRY 

To. the editars af the Lame Mankey 
Manifesto-

Yaur printing afthe so-called "!!valu
atians" af DiPuccia and Duncan under 
Spanish is really disgusting. Even if they 
were written by 3 different unhappy stu
dents, the can tent is reprehensible. The 
idea that a waman prafessor needs to. be 
"fucked by a Latin male to. loosen her up 
and teach her about Latin culture" 
(editar's nate: the' actual comment was 
''Needs to. be fucked by a Spaniard to. 

. really appreciate the culture.") is a strong 
example af VERBAL VIOLENCE 
against all wamen. 

Yaur inclusian af it is thaughtless and 
leads ar cantributes to. the atmasphere in 
aur culture that talerates ar at least is 
insensitive to. RAPE and ather crimes af 
physical vialence against wamen! 

DiPuccia and Duncan are bath ten
ured professors with excellent teaching 
& publishing schalarship. But even if 
they weren't, are such atypical evalu
atians really necessary? 

Do. yau think calling wamen 
"bitches" is cute ar "apen & free'T 

While this letter will anly be thrown 
away, I think that yau shauld apalagize to. 
bath wamen ar at the very least, think 
twice in the future_abaut printing thing 
like this. 

I, far one, am deeply offended & dis-

gusted! If the subject af yaur "evalu
atians" comes up, you can rest assured 
that I will make my feeling knawn. 

Signed (unlike your bull-shit anony
mous "evaluations"), 
Stephen E. Young 
Associate Professor 
Music Department 
UTK 

ANOlHER VIEW 

Dear Mr. Blackburn, 
Thank y.0u for sending the copies of 

issue #14. As always, my calleagues and I 
were nearly paralyzed by laughter while 
reading the Instructar Evaluations. The 
truth hurts. The comments whi~h were 
edited out must have been truly devastat
ing. 

I appreciate the background informa
tian which you kindly included in your 
letter. A copy will be placed with the 
issues of the Lame Monkey and will, 
therefore, become a part of the Archives' 
permanent holdings. Enclosed is a copy of 
the register which is kept on file cancern
ing your cantribution to the State Ar
chives~ I hape that it meets with yaur sat
isfaction. 

I am also sending you my personal 
check in the amount of$lO to. help defray 
some af your costs. As you might imagine, 
getting~a check from the State wauld be · 
anly somewhat less difficult than abtain
ing funds for an excursion to Mars. 

Please cantinue your difficult wark 
and give Mr. Gray my best wishes for him 
in his new career. I am a frequent visitor 
to. Knaxville. Perhaps we can meet at 
some point in the future. 

Sincerely, 
John H. Woodard, Jr. 

it aut far thase who. depend an thase cans and Macintash camputers. So. just 
to. live - the dumpster-diving hameless of exactly who. is this, the guy who. does the 
Fart Sanders (especially visible tawards Mankey? He's pretty much the same as 
the Western Ave. end of the Fart). the faunding editar; someane who. in 
Doesn't take any extra effart, and it helps. high school had too good grades to be 
These aren't the anes who. accast yau an cool, and nat good enaugh grades to. be a 
Cumberland far change; they're actually genius headed taward big bucks. Behind 
trying to. procure their aw,n funds. They every underground newspaper and 
get up earlier in the marning far their caunter-culture institutian stands 
"wark" than I do. far mine. someane who. cauldn't find a party to. go. 

-Are yau a frat bay annayed by the to.. 
pretentiausness af the artsy Gathic 
crowd? Are yau a member af the artsy 
Gathic crawd annayed by the 
pretentiausness af the Greek 
cammunity? Well, let's admit it; we're aU 
Pretentiaus Fuckers. We cauld start a 

Support the arts. Go see Blooshroom 
at Planet Earth and the ballet at the Civic 
Auditarium. See punk- bands at the 
Vatican and plays in UT's Carousel. This 
is impartant. 

Whether you're appased to, 
supportive of, or indifferentto abortion, 
yau've got to have felt the waves it's 
caused in . Knaxville lately. If" you're 
opposed to., suppartive of, or indifferent 
to another cause you'd like to bring to. 
public attention, this is an appartunity 
and a half. You've got as much t:ight to 
march in front of a clinic carrying a sign 
as they do. I plan to. 

new support .graup: Pretentiaus Fuckers 
Ananymaus. The first step to. recavery -
admissian af the problem. Hi. .. I'm Ian 
Blackburn, and 1. .. I'm a ... a Pretentiaus 
Fucker. Yes ar no.: Do yau knaw someane 
in a band? Yes ar no.: Have yau ever 
dropped his/her name to. try to. impress 
someane? Yes ar no.: Do. yau ar have yau 
ever dated someane in a band to. try to. 
impress everyone? 

Sameane came up to. me ance and 
said, "Hey, waw, man, I wish I cauld say 
I were the editar af the Lame Mankey."· 
All weekend, everybody I knaw was aut 
gaing berserk. I sat in front aflight tables 

PREVIOUS EVALUATIONS 

Dear Sires): 
I would like to.acquiTe all back issues 

on Lame Monkey Instructor Evaluations 
to 1985'. Hope to hear from yau soon! 

Sincerely, 
Brian Feinstein 

SOMETHING ELSE ENTIRELY 

Dear Guys ~and gals?), 

Why does your paper print articles 
that ridicule the belief that Jesus Christ is 
God? If you don't want to. love, know, or 
believe that He is God that is one thing, 
but WHY would you want to discaurage 
other people from finding meaning for 
their lives, peace of mind, and lave and 
respect for themselves . and others 
through the teacnings . af the Bible? 
Would you rather they seek (and never 
find) ease from their pain through alca
hal? drugs, vialence? suicide? 

Yaur writer(s) admit(s) to not know
ing God, then tries to criticize God's 
ways; why wauld someone criticize au
thoritatively something that he doesn't 
understand. It's hard to believe that yau 
don't believe in God when yoti use all 
that effart and print space to preach 
against Him. . 

If you think about your body-how all 
the tissues, fluids, bones, organs, and 
energy wark so intricately, in sync to 
allaw yau to think, breathe, see, eXcrete, 
regenerate, talk, walk, etc. - you knaw 
that someone designed it, everything and 
everyane araund yau. 

God is real, but don't take my word far 
it. He's willing at any time to show (all af 
yau) just how real He is.'All you gotta do 
is ask. So. go. an what are you afraid of? and 

And whether or not you're_appased 
to., suppartive af, ar indifferent to 
anything, thanks for picking up the new 
Monkey. Enjoy. 

-SiC 
. Ian Blackburn 

what have you gat to lose. 

Love, 
J,M. Rucker 

The Lame Monkey prints 'As Is'; we do not change the 
spelling of a word unless absolutely necessary (Additionsl 
Ommissions by Editors for clarityllegality in[brackets]). If 
you have any comments regarding The Lame Monkey, 
please write: Lettuhs, The Lame Monkey Manifesto, P.O. 
Box 8763, Knoxville, TN 37996-4800. 
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-8ath 
by Mollee Schlachter 
Lame Monkey Guest Fiction Author 

Morning comes at noon. She wakes 
up fighting it. Stretch, ick, yawn, growl. 
Morning tastes bad. She moves ta the 
bathroom with her first steps of day and 
brushes her teeth. Clad in bright yellow 
long johns and her Jetson's Universal 
Tour tee shirt, she squints through Mr. 
Sandman's practical joke at the mirror 
mirror on the wall. ' 

"Give me a minute, will ya?" she said 
to her reflection of morning death. . 
Habit calls her back to her bedroom to 
find a half empty pack of Benson & 
Hedges. She pulls one out and lights it. 
She wonders why she pollutes her breath 
so soon after brushing her teeth every 
morning, but blows it off and keeps on 
puffing. 

Moving to the kitchen, she notices a 
note stuck on the fridge. "Hi, Woman! 
Get your pathetic, lazy unmotivated ass 
out of bed and call me. Love, Meredith. 
P.S. I ate the rest of your Frobt Loops." 
came the barely legible scribbles. Yeah, 
yeah, sure. She smiles, and begins to 
make a pot of coffee for herself, because 
the cigarette is making her dizzy. Yuck. 
Morning. She pulls herself to the cool 
kitchen floor and lays her little body 
down. Still smoking, she watches the ash 
on the tip of her health hazard grow and 
waits for her coffee. But Mr. Coffee is 
taking too lang, and the ash inevitably 

on George Jetson's head. 

on the bath. Mmmm. Steamy and hot, it's then there is no g~, what is this defini- depleting bubbles. Bm. She was cold 
just the way she loves it. She grabs some tion of God, and -who's the moron that I now, so she quickly dries herself, and slips 
Prell shampoo that sits on top of the said there's no good? into her old boyfriend's worn green bath
commode and glops a bunch into the tub. Reaching for her shampoo, she let the robe. She had forgotten which boyfriend 
Prell makes more sudsy stuff than Mr. question slide. it had belonged to, and the coffee she had 
Bubble. This makes her smile again, and Dostoyevsky's Kirilove decided that been sipping while in her bath was now · 
so she strips. in order for there to be a God, he must kill less than warm and wai ting to be finished 

Naked, she walks through the house himself and take the responsibility to be- on the hamper next to the tub. Closing 
and catches her nudeness as she glances come him. A silly proposal, she thought. her eyes, she swallowed the caffeine, 
atthefulllengthmirrornearherbedroom Dostoyevskymusthave moved , to the 
door. Music. Moo-zak! The house is way been stoned when he kitchen, and poured 
too quiet, so she ~ranks up some Lloyd came up with that reve- ' a steaming replace-
Cole and the Commotions singing lation. But Albert ment into the mug. 
through her jVC box of noise. Then she Camus took him seri- She hated to see cof-
pours her coffee (finally!) into a bright ously and spent half his fee sit around. It's a 
blue mug with "Peninsula Hospital life wondering whether wonder drug, ' after 
Cares" on the side, and she drops her or not suicide was really all. 
cigarette into an already littered ashtray, necessary. 
letting it burn down and go out on its Frederick Neitzche 
own. said fuck it all quietly to 

Squealing, she steps cautiously into himself and proclaimed 
her bubble bath. Mmmm. And she slides -loudly to his audience 
back to sink her head underwater. Her that God is dead. 
knees bent and barely peeking out of the Thanks, Freddy, for 
Prell suds, she lets the steamy water caress clearing ·that up for all 
her, oh-So-cozy. She feels yummy. And' of us. "God is dead,'; she 
she sits in her bath for more than forty- said aloud, '%ut then 
five minutes scrub-a-dub-dubbing and again, so is Fred." This 
wondering about the meaning of life. makes her giggle as she dumped a handful 
And God. And wondering if it's even of Halsa conditioner on her wet head. 
worth wonderi ng abou t. . Leo Tolstoy wrote that the onl y abso-

"If God is good, 'then there is no God. lute knowledge obtainable by man is that 
If God is God, then there is no good." She life is meaningless, she remembers. De
had forgotten who said it. This quote ciding that it's pointless to continue 
perplexed her anyway. Understanding contemplating the meaning of it all, she 
the first part that if God is good, all good moves her contemplations to what she'll 
that is, there would be no suffering in the do with her day. ' 
world. But there is suffering, so then there Rinsing her body one last time and 

It's cold. She 
lights another ciga
rette and sits down at 
the kitchen table to 
enjoy it along with 
her coffee. She won
ders if she's hungry 
for breakfast. Look
ing down at her 115-
pounds in her five 
feet two, aloud she 

says, "Nah." Yawning lazily, she remem- _ 
bers she needs to call Meredith. But the 
phone rings before she can collect 
Meredith's number in her head. 

"i-li," she speaks into the receiver. 
It was Meredith. 
"Are you aware that every five min

utes somebody in the United States is 
contemplating suicide?" Says -Meredith, 

"I'm aware," she replies. And then ____ +-M_"' • ...,~.., ...... _,..!"M~~lf!l>.o1be . AU . She . tbe-draip, ~.out of the 
understood that. But if God is God, and · warm bathtub and says good-bye ta the 

taking that back, she asks Meredith, "Are 
you aware that all statistics are made up?" 
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Alvin's Cure .Ii#~~tllttttitilll_ 
by John th'e Baptist 
Lame Monkey Rction Author 

Alvin pulls his battered '78 Plymouth 
station wagon into the 7 -II's parking lot 
and shuts off the engine, though not 
before the car protests the sudden inac
tivity with sputterings, groanings, and 
repeated ca-chink-ca-chink-ca-chinks. 
Wearily, he stumbles out of the car and 
limps through the door to ' the counter. 
There he stands, in front of the counter, 
the epitome of pitifulness. The small 
amount of light brown hair he still has 
lays in complete disarray atop his skinny, 
5'8" frame, his bent, wire frame glasses 
stand askew on his fact, his clothes are as 
wrinkled as they can possibly be, and he 
has a large lump of encrusted blood be
tween his nostrils and his upper lip. 

. He has just experienced a very un
pleasant day. 
~ The day had started off lousy enough 

when, while driving to work that morn
ing, a wasp flew in the window of his car. 
While he tried to swat away the darting 
i~sect, he neglected to keep llis' attention 
on the road, so he ran into a sign. Luckily, 
he was only driving 15 miles per hour 
(since he was in a school zone - in fact, 

- the sign he hit was one of those flashing 
school zone signs). So Alvin sat by the 
side of the road for 45 minutes, explain
ing to a police officer about the wasp 
flying in the window, anl inCidentally, 
. stinging him on the nose as soon as he 
wrecked his car. All through the explana
tion, children, on their way to school, 
yelled advice at Alvin: "Why'n'cha 
watch where yer goi~', bli~dy? or" Don't' 
drink so much inna morning an' you 
won't wreck yer car, you old fart!" 

''Kids are cute, huh?" said the cop. 
'Uh, sure," Alvin timidly agreed, just 

as a hurled rock broke his right headlight. 
By the time Alvin made it to the 

public library where he was a librarian, he 
was twenty-two minutes and forty-nine 
seconds late. This was a perfect opportu-

" ~ 

nity for Mr. Sandist, his boSS.t to take part 
in his favori te acti vity: publicly ridiculing 
Alvin in front of other employees. 

"This is the second time in ' as many 
weeks, that you've been kite, Alvin," Mr. 
Sandist bellowed. "You were late four 
minutes and thirty-two seconds last week, 
Alvin. What do you have to say for your
self?" 

ping of her banana-flavored Bubble Yum. The girl doesn't say anything, but ner 
"I need tosee-n-need to s-see-"The formerly disinterested face slowly ' 

stress of the day, the loss of blood from changes to orie of pure, unbridled fury. 
Alvin's broken nose, the hike up six Thinking the girl has misunderstood his 
flights of stairs with a sprained ankle, a qiJestion, Alvin quickly repeats it. 
confrontation with Mr. Sandist's beauti- "Uh-uh, can you tell me where the Sweet 
ful secretary, who was wearing a skirt- " 
and-blouse set that was cut high on her "I heard you the first time!" she 
thighs and low on her extremely large shrieks, louder than Alvin had though 

''Well, you see, it's like this-" Alvin ' breasts, was too much for poor Alvin. humanly possible. "You fucking bastard!" 
began. , Feeling faint, he started to pitch forward. "Wh-wh-what? I-I don't-" Alvin 

"I'm not interested in you petty little As he tried to regain his balance, he put stammers back. 
excuses!" Mr. Sandist shot back in Al vin's his hand down on the blotter, which was "Don't you know what's in Sweet and 
face. "You just better start getting yourself laid across the table. A cup of coffee,was Low, you bastard?" she screams. -
to work on time-OR ELSE!" Mr. Sandist sitting on the edge of the blotter, and "Uh ... urn ... " 
then whirled around and began to march when Al vin put his hands down, the cup "SACCHARIN!" she yells, in a voice 
out of the room, but he paused. "And one was toppled off the table onto the sO low it sounds masculine. 
more thing, Alvin; since you were out secretary's white miniskirt. "Uh, I don't think I under-" Alvin 
lolly-gagging around all morning, instead "You dark!" the secretary wailed. "I'm begins. . . 
ofbeing here at work, I guess you won't be tell in' Mr. Sandist," she cried as she ran "I had a pet mouse once," the girl says 
needing your IU,nch break." With that, out of the room with petite little-girl-like with tears starting to flow-down her face . . 
Mr. Sandist turned and left the room. steps. • "His name was Swee'Pea. I loved him a 

This had actually been the high poiht Dazed though he was, Alvin was lot. My mom hated him, though. She said 
of Alvin's day. An hour later, as Alvin mentally intact enough to know ~ow to he stunk up the room." The girl pauses 
was rushing around, trying to catch up on hang around for what was sure to follow. slightly to wipe her now running nose On 
hiswork,hepushedacartofbooksintoan He limped out of the office as fast as he her sleeve. "One day, when I got home 
ogen e1evato~. This was unfortunat~, could and began' to hobble 40wn t~e ' from school ~he was GONNN~E!'! the~ 
since the elevator was out of order and stairs. He know that ifhe could make it to girl wails. "Momma had donated him to 
was being repaired on a different floor. the reading area on the third floor, which science. They fed him tons of saccharin 
Luckily for Alvin, he was just on the first was always crowded, he would be safe .. He and he caught cancer and he d-die- ' 
floor, and he only fell about seven feet could hide himself down there, where DIEEEED! AHHHHHHH!" 
- spraining his ankle and breaking his there were too many people for Mr. San- The last scream is so loud and heart
nose. dist to make a scene. However, Alvin rending that Alvin automatically recoils 

After a couple of maintenance men underestimated how upset Mr. Sandist and closes his eyes. When he opens them 
helped Alvin out Of the elevator shaft ';"as, and where he would or wouIe! not again, there i~ the largest 'm\Jn he has ever , 
(with not a little bit of snickering lAake a scene, because seconds ,after seen standi,ng !1ext to him looking at the ' 
amongst themselves) and he was able to Alvin walked through thedoorand.stood girL This monster is at least seven feet 
stop his nose from bleeding, he trudged looking for a plac~ to sit in the crowded tall, built like a professionallir\ebacker, 
up to Mr. Sandist's office to see ifhe could reading area, Mr. Sandist barged through and has hands that are almost as large.as 
leave· early. He dreaded this confronta- the swinging doors like an enraged ele- Alvin's head. ~ .... 
tion, but he knew that he could not phant. "What's the matter, Susie?" the mon-
endure another five hours of work with a "ALVIN!" He bellowed. Alvin was ster inquires. 
broken nose and a sprained ankle. ,. the only one in the room that did not look "HE KILLED SWEE'PEAAAA!" 

After he limped up to the sixth floor in Mr. Sandist's direction .. "Alvin, this is Susi~ shrieks.. -
(remember, the elevator was out of or- ' the last straw, you moron! You're out of . "Wh-wait! I don't know what-" 
der), he stood panting in Mr. Sandist's here!" Alvin begins, but the rest of what he has 
office. "But Mr. Sandist," Alvin pleaded. "ft to say, and the wailing ofthe girl, are bodl 

"Can I p.e1p ya?" Mr. Sandist's recep- was just an ac-" drowned out by the trumpeting bellow 
tioni~t said, followed by an audible pop- "No excuses, shitliead!" Mr. Sandist that roars out of the thr~at of th~ moO'- . 

blasted in Al vin' s face. "You are FIRED.!" ster. Alvin makes it out the aoor :lnd ontb 
This last word was emphasized with a slap the sidewalk oefore the m~nster catches 
on AlviIJ,'s balding forehead which. him with one of his mammoth fists in die 
knocked his glasses off and sent him back of the head. Alvin flies "five feet 
wrawling backwards. before skidding to a halt on the parkipg 

After a few ~conds, Alvin picked lot pavement. He has just enough time to 
himself up off the floor and, with as much realize that he's on the ground b;fore he 
dignity as he could muster, limped out of is picked up and flung against the driver's 
the laughter-filled reading room. door of his station wagon, cracking one of 

And so it is a very dejected Alvin that his ribs and denting the door SO bo~ibly Chronic, 
Jlsorder 
(CT)" Ri~e(Canada), 
Creeps(MA), Screech
ing Weasel(IL) + 13 
ft:ore! All proceeds 
go to AIDS + Batt~ 
ered animal care! 
Cassette Only. 
$3.75(in U.S., $4.-

~!!~~l~~:~ttj now stands in front of the 7-11 counter. thatitwill never open again. Alvin passes 
That morning, his wife Sheila told him to out. 

75(foreign) • 
\-;ASTED EFFoRT, ff] 

• Box 2095 WASTED 
, MA EffORT 

02269 rnrmrtr.;mm 

stop and get some Sw~et and Low on his When he opens his eyes again an old 
way home from work that evening. He' bum is patting his left cheek. "Hey, 
knows that to fail to do so will.only make buddy," he slurs. "Whasha matter? Why 
the hellish day ten times worse: ya shleepin onna shidewalk?" 

"Excuse me, ma'am?" Alvin says "Shidewalk?" Alvin says groggily. 
meekly. "Here, buddy, drink shomma dis," the 

"Yeah?" returns the girl behind the bum says. 
counter, as she looks up from her Tiger Alvin nearly gags on the sweet-tast-
Beat magazine. . ing wine that the bum pours down his 

"Uh, I,was wondering if you could tell throat. "Uh, thanks. I've got to go now." 
me where the Sweet and Low sugar sub- Alvin slowly manages to get up and, real
stitute is." izing that he can't open his car door, drags 



himself around to the passenger door, 
climbs in, slides across the seat, and starts 
the car. 
, "Drive care'fly," the drunk calls after 

Alvin's retreating car. 
Fi"ve minutes later, Alvin pulls into 

his driveway and stops his car. He slowly 
drags himself out of the car and staggers 
up to the front door of his house. Before 
he can figure out which key opens the 
front door, it swings open. 

"About time you got home, fuck
face," Al Jr. says. 

Alvin is too 
shocked by !he ap
pearance of his son 
to be shocked by the 
use of the foul bin- , 
guage. When Alvin 
left the house that 
morning, the 19-
year-old Al Jr. was 
sipping coffee at the 

panties, Daddy?" says Wendy, as she 
shoves them in his face. Then she skips 
back into the room followed by Biff. 

Alvin slowly picks himself up off the 
floor and struggles himself over tohis easy 
chair, where he collapses, a bundle of 
physical and mental pain. FQr the next 
five minutes Alvin sits there, dazedly 
staring at the leather panties clutched in 
his hand. 

"Alvin?" Alvin's wife Sheila calls 
from the kitchen. "Did I hear you come 

breakfast table, sporting , a medium- in?" she yells as she walks in the living 
length, conservative ha)rcut, and wear- room. Alvin doesn't say anything. He just 
ingasweatshirtemblazonedwiththetitle sits there staring at the panties. "You 
of the local university" at which he is a bastard!" she screams as -she sees him 

' student. ~ • sitting there, clutching the panties. 
This' is a completely different Al Jr. "Those are Wendy's panties!" 

Alvin is looking at now. "What?!" says Alvin, snapping out of 
Al Jr. has shaved his head, except or a his hypn.otic state. 

narrow strip which now hangs down in ''They talked about your kind on 
his face. How he's wearing ripped jeans, Oprah Winfrey today! You seduced my 
combat boots, and a leather jacket stud- daughter!" she screams at him. 

. ded wi,th small, sharp-lookI ng points. '~Wait a second, you d 't un-" he 
He's not wea"ring a shirt under his open pleads, as he; six-foot, 21O-lb. frame bar
jacket, and Alvin sees, with much horror, rels across the living room floor. But he is 
that the words "FOCK YOU" have been cut...off as she yanks him out of hisseat, 
tattooed in letters four inches high across knees' him in the groin, ans backhands 
his son's chest. Alvin is in too' much him aCross the room, where he lands 

\ ' 

.shocktodoanythingbuJstaI1dthere.with heavily on the coffee table, n.eatly col-
hismouthopenandhiskeysstillclutched lapsing it beneath 
in his hand. him . 

• ' ' ~'11i.anks," 'f>ayshisson, takingthekey~ , ~ The next' thing 
, outof Alvin's hand. '~I'll be taking the,car, Alvin knows is that 
~ dick-noSe. I dropped out Qf school today. ' he is soaking wet, 

I'mleaving'and I'm not coming back. See and Sheila is stand
ya, butt-head." With that, Al Jr. brushes ing over hi';u with a 
Alvin aside and saunters-out to.fne car~' bucket. "As soon as 

In a disbelieving daze, Alvin stumbles you can get up and 
, in the houSe and Closes the door. . ~ . walk, I want you out 

~ "Hi, Daddy!" ~ says Wendy, AlvjnJs- ofh.ere," Sheila says . 
. d~ughter. She skips out' of her room anl She then turns ' 

hugs him, giving him a lovirig kiss on his around and walks 
cheek. Alvin is still i'n too inuch shqsk to • out of the room. 

'notice that Wendy is wearing aT-shirt It takes roughly 
and nothing else. A tall, dark-haired twenty minutes, but 
young man follows her out of her room. finally· Al vi n is 

' ''Hey, ' Pops," he says in a friendly" standing up. "Yeah, 
manner. He is only wearing a jock strap. I'll get out of here, but not how you 

"Who) he?" Alvin asks dazedly. think," he thinks to himself. He staggers 
''This is Biff, Daddy. He's, the quarter- over to the desk in the cornerof the room. 

back at Central High. He's teaching me leaning on the desk, he slowly opens a 
about sex." drawer. And there it is - his revolver. 

"Sex?!" says Alvin disbelievingly. "God," he says, looking up at the ceil-
"But, Wendy, you're only twelve years ing, "please forgive me for being so weak, 
old." but I can't go on. My life is hell." 

''No time like the present, Pops," says He opens his mouth and slowly raises 
Biff, with a friendly pop on Alvin's fore- the gun, inserting 
head with the flat of his hand, causing "Bullshit!" 
him to fall backwards onto the living What? 
room floor. ,- "I said 'bullshit'!" 

"How do you like my new leather Hey, what's going on? 

"I'm through with this crap! You cre
ate me, put me through total hell, and 
then expect me to kill myself. Well, I'm 
saying 'fuck you'! I'm not going to do it!" 

Ummm-this is a little too weird for 
me .... 

''Weird? I'll tdl you what's weird! 
Your fucking style of wri ting, you preten
tious, sadistic bastard! You've been carry
ing me around in that empty head of yours 
all week, bragging to all the stupid, semi
literate bitches you try to impress with 

this fucking 'bril
liant idea for a 
story' that you 
have! Some fuck
ing brilliant idea! 
Fuck up some poor 
bastard's ' life ' as 
much as possible, 
and them make 
him blow his brains 
out all over his 

fucking living room! Brilliant idea, 
asshole!" 

I think I've been working too hard. I 
could use a little break. 

"No, no, no! Don't let me run you off, 
master craftsman! I'll leave, you just stay 
put where you belong, behind y~ur type
writer! I've got just one thing to leave you 
with before I go! 

Hey, wait a second ... what are you 
do-

" Br:AM! 

The Lame Monkey Manifesto 

Hamilton looked down at the type
writer. The word "BLAM!" was centered 
near the top of the page but there was 
nothing else on it. 

"So? What's the big deal?" Hamilton 
asked. 

"If you would just please hold on a 
God-damned second, I will tell you," 
West replied patiently. ''Now, it's obvi
ous that the poor slob was shot from the 
front, because his brains are covering the 
wall behind him. However, as you can 
see-," with this, he pulled the body's head 
up by the hair, "-there's no point of 
entry." 

Hamilton looked at the staring face of 
the young man. His mouth was wide open 
and his tongue hung out at an angle. 
Otherwise, there was nothing wrong wi th 
the young man's face. 

"The killer must have put the gun in 
they guy's mouth and pulled the trigger," 
Hamilton offered. 

"Do you think I'm a moron? Of course 
I thought that at first, too. However, if 
you will look into his open mouth, you'll 
see that nothing's touched it. He doesn't 
have so much asa gun powder bum on the 
inside of it." 

"Well, what the hell are you trying to 
say?" asked Hamilton, feeling a little 
scared. 

head." • 
Inspector Hamilton walked through ' Neither of them said 'anything for a 

the crowd of people, past the barricades, while. . 
and into the house. He walked to a back '~Shit! That's cra~ as hell!" Hamilton . 
roorrrwhere a police officer was standing. sa'id. -
Noddipg to the man, Hamilton walked - - "I' know it's crazy, but, if that's not 

-' 

into the room. Lieu- what happened, then'you tell me what did , 
tenant West was the happen!" West shot-back. 
only person in the .' Lowering his voice, Harniltqn said, 

' room. He was stand- with as much calm as' he could 'muster, 
inK and smoking' a "I'll tell you what h~ppen. ~This guy got 
cigarette next to the shot in the head and he died. That's all 
body of a' young man you know. And that's the way you fill out 

~ which- 1ay slumped the report. Maybe the coroner can figure 
over the keys of and out how he was killed." , 

+ electric typewriter. • "I guess you're right," West sighed. 
:: }here was hole about, "I'm really too old for this weird shit." 

.two inches 'wide in ~"Yeah, meto;;,,, Ha~ilton agreed. 
, 'the'back of the young "Fuck it, let's go get a tup of coffee at 

.~an's heag, and there Wanda's." 
was a large splatter of "Definitely. I could use a cup of cof-

,blood and other stuff fee," answered West as he followed 
all over the back wall. H~milton to the door. "If it's all right with 

''What's the prob- you, though, I need to stop at a 7-11 first .. 
' lem, Jim?" Hamilton asked. My wife wants me to pick up some Sweet 

"Well, it's kind of weird," answered and Low." 
West. "I mean, it's obvious someone shot With this sentence barely out of his 
the guy, but there's something that reaUy mouth, the door burst open, and ashriek-
weird about this whole incident." ing elephant of a man burst into the 

''What? What happened?" room. He grabbed both of the officers and 
''Well, apparently this guy was typing began to fling them about the room, 

in here and his girlfriend was watching reducing them to bloody pulps. 
TV in the next room when she heard a While this violence goes on, I sit 
gunshot. She ran in here and she found comfortably behind the keyboard of my 
him like this. Not only that, but she said typewriter, content in the knowledge 
she had heard him typing for over an that one of my characters could never 
hour, but the only thing we could find in really turn against me. 
here is what's in the typewriter now." Right? -
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UT Gay Support Group:::::·.:';.,.::;::'::: 
by Harper McGuinness 
Lame Monkey Campus Affairs 

group. The group acknowledges that gay 
students are under a tremendous amount 
of pressure. Academic demands along 

For those students who are gay, gues- with harsh judgements from some seg
tioning, or bisexual, the ur Gay Support ments of society can create intense per
Gro~p has been formed to provide an sonal pressures. 
ou~let for those students and their The UT Gay Support Group hopes to 
friends. help alleviate some of these pressures. 

The group is open to anyone, gay or "All of us have shared many common 
straight, as long as they are supportive. experiences, and we can provide help to 
The group exists to help gay students someone who is just beginning to go 
with their concerns, such as parents, . through thiS," one member said. "Being 
friends, and relationships. Another im- gay can Seem" overwhelming, and we just 
portant function is to help students come want people to know that there is some-
to terms with their sexuality. one that they can talk to," he added. 

''1be members ci the group have be- The support group' also functions as a 
come my friends and they are there when social outlet. Events on this year's calen
I need help dealing with a situation or a dar include a Valentine's dance, a prom 
problem," said a spokesman for the in late April, and a play to foster AIDS 
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awareness to be presented in the fall. 
''1be group is a great source for social 

activities," he added. "It also provided an 
alternative to the bars for those who are 
ut}der 21, as well as those who don't feel 
comfortable meeting people in a bar-type 
of atmosphere." 

Another function of the group is one 
of education. "Educating the entire uni
versi ty is op.e of our objecti ves," , the 
spokesman said. "There are a lot of mis
conceptions about the gay community, 
and we would like to help people rise 
above the-stereotypes." 

The group meets weekly for discus
sion, and all members are assured of con
fidentiality. For more information about 
the support group, call the Gay Helpline 
at521-6546. 

THERE HE lSI BOZO 
In Switzerlan9 Yesterday 
aman 
wearing a bomber jacket 
and claiming to be Jesus Christ 
interrupted a speech 
by the Pope 
and made 
the national news. 

He claimed "I'LL REPLACE YOU'
before being seized by 
three wise guards 
including 
one Swiss guard . 
wearing the country's standard 
yellow-red-orange-blue 
Harlequin 
uniform. 

M January 25, 1989. Jesus Retums, 
Apprehended by Clown. 
Film at Eleven.-

-Michael Mayes 
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TO USE YOUR PRO CHOICE STENCIL: 
Cover the entire back with glue. Mount it on posterboard. 
Use a razorblade to cut out all the black areas. 
For a clean print. tape the stencil to the surface to 
marked. 

WARNING! DISCLAIMER! 
This stencil is for private use only. for the creation of 
signs and t-shirts. It is NOT for use on walls. side
walks. windows. or any other public surface. It is 
ESPECIALLY not for disfiguring the house or car of Mark 
Bodine (local organizer for Operation Rescue) nor the 
front doors of the churches involved (such as Life Assembly 
of God or Calvary Baptist Church). • 
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Memories of Breakfast ~~s.e 
On a Saturday morning like every Saturday 
morning, 
The Boy was dragged from his Saturday morn
ing bed 
By the smells of his mother's 

Cooking. 

Sleepy and grumpy and hungry, the Boy _ 
Stumbled through the odor-filled hall 
Toward the ~welling symphony to the kitchen 
table 
Where he sat in silent, sleepy, grumpy 
anticipation. . . 

head. 
And permeated his senses. 

She never fixes anything I really 

Like. 

"DoyouwantraisinsinyourCreamofWheat?* "What's the matter, sleepyhead,* he heard 
The symphony of odors permeated the rooms, His mother asked. her say 
The wood panelling, the wall-to-wall carpeted Through the crescendo of gravy and lard bis-
Floors of his family's doublewide mobile home. Why could he have pancakes and syrup, the Guits. 
She might as well have been cooking in the Boy thought. 

. Bathroom. 
And then she punctuated the question by 

The symphony of odors whirled around his loudly 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ Unapo~geftcal~brea~ngwind 

We Dig Iggy 

Into the surrounding odor symphony 
Rising from the stove. . 

And it occurred to the Boy 

. That although she always seemed to be 
cooking 
Or eating what she'd just cooked, 

This was the first time he'd ever heard his 
mother 

Fort. 

-'-Bubbo the Presbyterian 

WHITE BOY 

WINNING OCEAN CRUISE 
WHITE BOY FINDS HE'S 
ON TANKER LEA VING NY 

1. carrying 710,000 
gao of treared 
human waste 

. (shit) 

2. which is slowly 
released 

3. as jet black sludge. 

ENCOURAGED TO CHEER 
AS HORN BLOWS, WHITE 
BOY ASKS FOR BARFBAG -

TO STIR UP DISCUSSION 
WHITE BOY WEARS BRAND 
NEW FACE MASK OF PRE
MIER OF S. AFRICA FOR 
HIS WORLDS CLASS, SAYS 
APARTHEID EDUC. AVOIDS 

A. lower standards 
B. inferior curriculum 
C. high drop-out rate 

STUDENTS CHANT RACIST 
UNTIL WB COUNTS NO. OF 
BLACKS IN HONOR CLASS 

-Paul Weinman 


